A Keypad or Card Reader Controlling 1+ Door/Gate(s) with More than 250 Keyless Entry Codes

The ES-1 controller is a single door/gate controller capable of handling up to 250 keyless entry codes. Multiple ES-1 controllers can be combined to provide more keyless entry codes (prox cards) to one door/gate or to control multiple doors/gates from one keypad or card reader. Viking models PRX-1, PRX-2, PRX-3, PRX-4, PRX-5 or LRR-4 can be connected to ten (or more) ES-1’s for these applications. This allows you to have 2,500 keyless codes or prox cards that control one door/gate or have one keypad or card reader control up to ten separate doors/gates.

Note: If using log bus data from the ES-1’s, a valid keyless entry or prox card will be logged as valid from one ES-1 and invalid from all other ES-1’s.
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